SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING ALUMNI UPDATE - MARCH 2013

Senior Design judges' slots have been filled, but...

We received an overwhelming response to our call for judges to evaluate our seniors' capstone projects during the Senior Design Conference on May 9, so judges' registration has been closed. But the good news is, you may still attend the Conference and witness all the great work that is being done by our students. We hope to see you then. [Details here.]

ALUMNI AND SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING NEWS:

GEORGI HALL '96, M.S. '98, HELPS FIND A CIVIL SOLUTION

Alumnus Georgi Hall stepped in with a solution to the civil engineering department's space and budget problems by adding an SCU Annex Laboratory at his company's facility. [More.]

A VISION FOR BIOENGINEERING

Alumnus, adjunct professor, and advisory board member Paul Davison brings a wealth of experience to the classroom and to the leadership of SCU Bioengineering. [More.]

JESUIT EDUCATION: A SPECIAL GIFT

David Njuguna '08 was featured in the newsletter of the proposed Jesuit University of Eastern Africa, sharing his thoughts on the value of a Jesuit education. [Read his article here.]

SILICON VALLEY GURU CHECKS IN WITH SCU FRESHMEN
ENGINEERS
SCU's Frugal Innovation Lab draws industry giants such as Regis McKenna, who recently dropped in to share his wisdom with the ENGR 1 class. More about FIL.

LAMBLE LEGACY
Geri Lamble, M.S. ’96, Engineer's Degree '10, and her family of Bronco tennis players were featured in the SCU Athletics Blog. Read it here.

SOLAR DECATHLON NEWS
SCU's Solar Decathlon team has a new website and a date set for groundbreaking ceremonies. Read all the latest here.